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 Notes From Rev. Groome 

Dear Friends, 
 
I ran across this story a while back and I share it with you this month. Enjoy. 
 
 John is the kind of guy you love to hate.   He is always in a good 
mood and always has something positive to say.  When someone would 
ask him how he was doing, he would reply, 'If I were any better, I would 
be twins!' 
 He was a natural motivator. If an employee was having a bad day, 
John was there telling the employee how to look on the positive side of 
the situation. Seeing this style really made me curious, so one day I went 
up and asked him, 'I don't get it!' 
 'You can't be a positive person all of the time.  How do you do it?' 
 He replied, 'Each morning I wake up and say to myself, you have 
two choices today.  You can choose to be in a good mood or...you can choose to be in a bad mood . . . I 
choose to be in a good mood.' Each time something bad happens, I can choose to be a victim or...I can 
choose to learn from it.  I choose to learn from it. Every time someone comes to me complaining, I can 
choose to accept their complaining or...I can point out the positive side of life.  I choose the positive side of 
life.. 
 'Yeah, right, it's not that easy,' I protested. 
 'Yes, it is,' he said.  'Life is all about choices.  When you cut away all the junk, every situation is a 
choice.  You choose how you react to situations.  You choose how people affect your mood. You choose to 
be in a good mood or bad mood.  The bottom line:  It's your choice how you live your life.' 
 I reflected on what he said..  Soon hereafter, I left the Tower Industry to start my own business.  We 
lost touch, but I often thought about him when I made a choice about life instead of reacting to it. Several 
years later, I heard that he was involved in a serious accident, falling some 60 feet from a communications 
tower. After 18 hours of surgery and weeks of intensive care, he was released from the hospital with rods 
placed in his back. I saw him about six months after the accident. 
 When I asked him how he was, he replied, 'If I were any better, I'd be twins...Wanna see my scars?' 
 I declined to see his wounds, but I did ask him what had gone through his mind as the accident took 
place. 
 'The first thing that went through my mind was the well-being of my soon-to-be born daughter,' he 
replied.  'Then, as I lay on the ground, I remembered that I had two choices:  I could choose to live or....I 
could choose to die.  I chose to live.' 
 'Weren't you scared?  Did you lose consciousness?'  I asked. 
 He continued, '...the paramedics were great. They kept telling me I was going to be fine.  But when 
they wheeled me into the ER and I saw the expressions on the faces of the doctors and nurses, I got really 
scared.  In their eyes, I read 'he's a dead man'.  I knew I needed to take action.' 
 'What did you do?' I asked. 
 'Well, there was a big burly nurse shouting questions at me,' said John.  'She asked if I was allergic 
to anything 'Yes, I replied.'  The doctors and nurses stopped working as they waited for my reply.  I took a 
deep breath and yelled, 'Gravity'' 
 Over their laughter, I told them, 'I am choosing to live.  Operate on me as if I am alive, not dead.' 
 He lived, thanks to the skill of his doctors, but also because of his amazing attitude....I learned from 
him that every day we have the choice to live fully.  
 Attitude, after all, is everything. 
 Therefore do not worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow will worry about itself.  Each day has enough 
trouble of its own.'  (Matthew 6:34) 
 
See you in church (hopefully sooner rather than later) and bring a friend, 
 
Tom 
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 Mission News: Rafiki & The Johnsons 

According to UNICEF, more than half of the anticipat-
ed growth in global population between now and in 2050 is 
expected to occur in Africa.  
 With the Rafiki Villages across Africa, PreK-12 
schools at each of those villages, and a full-scope classical 
Christian education curriculum, which includes the Rafiki Bi-
ble Study, a foundation has been laid to train thousands of 
African youths – both now and in the future.  In addition, 
teachers, colleges (RICE) have been established, as well as 
connections with 23 African church denominations.  
 Throughout their 35 year history and looking ahead, Rafiki’s mission remain the same: to help indi-
viduals know God and to raise their standard of living.  
  
By God’s grace, Rafiki has much to be thankful for:  

1 – Ten training villages across Africa and a home office in the U.S.A 

2 – Hundreds of Africans working together with Rafiki missionaries 

3 – Partnerships with 23 African denominations 

4 – the Rafiki Bible Study with studies for all books of the Bible written and available for all age levels 

5 – Ten classical Christian schools with thousands of students 

6 – Classical Christian curriculum printed and available in Rafiki villages and African partner denomination 

church schools 

7 – Eight teacher training colleges (RICE) with hundreds of students enrolled 

8 – Thousands of widows supported through handicrafts 

For more information go to www.rafikifoundation.org 
  
GIVE ONLINE NOW: Go to our website at www.lexpres.org and select “Giving” at the top of the page, OR click the 

“ONLINE GIVING” green button at the bottom of that same page.  This will take you to our REALM site for giving—

select Rafiki under the “Fund” line. 

Our Realm account is setup to handle text giving for Metsy (Rafiki):  

Text LexPresVA Rafiki $<dollar amount> to 73256 to give to Rafiki - Metsy using your text messaging. .Example: To 

give $50 to Metsy I would text the message “LexPresVA Rafiki $50” to 73256 (don’t use quotes)   

  (Standard text message rates do apply) 

MISSIONARY NEWS: CHARLES & MELISSA JOHNSON  

For several years, we have supported the work of Charles and Melissa Johnson, PCUSA missionaries to 

Zambia. The Johnsons left Zambia in March because of Covid 19.   Charles recently made the difficult de-

cision to retire from his position as an instructor at the Chasefu Theological College and Model Farm in 

Lundazi, Zambia.  Melissa will continue to work for the Zambia synod's 

health department on programs designed to improve maternal and child 

health and keep girls in school.  When she is able to return to Zambia, the 

Johnsons will return together.   

 

Read about the Johnsons' Covid 19 departure from Zambia and their vir-

tual work at this link: 

 

https://www.presbyterianmission.org/story/mission-co-workers-continue-to

-serve-zambia-from-atlanta/  

http://www.rafikifoundation.org/
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/story/mission-co-workers-continue-to-serve-zambia-from-atlanta/
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/story/mission-co-workers-continue-to-serve-zambia-from-atlanta/
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Confirmation: Statements of Faith 

Grace Evanoe Fure Fure                                                            Mentor: Mary Atthowe 

        My first memory of prayer was when I was a child saying the Lord’s Prayer each night with my 

Dad.  I didn’t really understand the prayer until I became more connected with the church.  Every year in 

Sunday School we would learn the stories of the Bible, and each year I would have a deeper under-

standing of their meaning. 

         Another influence on my developing Christianity was my camp church services.  Every Sunday 

we would gather outside in nature in front of a beautiful lake and sing songs and pray.  Being in nature 

so close to God influenced me as much as what was said and done.  When I was in Tanzania on a trip, 

I felt especially close to God because I saw so much beauty in nature that only God could have created. 

         God to me is the creator of heaven and earth.  He has blessed me and my family with good 

health, food, and a roof over our heads.  Jesus, his son, has taught me through the stories in the Bible 

and the example of his life.  He gave the ultimate sacrifice for all of us through his death.  We have the 

Holy Spirit in our lives to guide us through the ups and downs of our lives.  I believe the church is a safe 

space in growing your Christianity. 

         I believe being a Christian is not only believing in God but acting through Him by being kind to 

others.  I also believe in treating others with kindness and acceptance.  My family and the church have 

planted a seed of learning about the faith.  Because of this seed I will continue to grow and learn as a 

Christian. 

                                                                         

Kevin James Squire Squire                                                                                    Mentor: David Dax 

 I believe God helps and guides us through indirect means.  I believe Jesus was and is here to 

show what the ideal person should be and what we should all try to become.  I believe the Holy Spirit is 

what makes all people strive to be more like Jesus.  Sinfulness is the negative pull to the dark side or 

temptation.  I believe the church is meant to help bring people together, guide people, and develop their 

beliefs in God and Jesus.  I believe the sacraments are meant to keep people on the right path to be-

coming more like Christ.  I will exercise my faith by coming to church and to Sunday School and helping 

anywhere I can. 

                                                                                       

 

Ryan Christopher Squire Squire                                                                           Mentor: Rich Bidlack  

 Faith has less directly impacted any specific event in my life, and instead has shaped the pro-

cess by which I overall see it and have come to appreciate it thereby affecting my happiness.  The ways 

I appreciate nature have been augmented by Jesus.  How He died to save us, makes me value the ac-

tions of simple things around me, and helps make them so much more meaningful.  The Holy Spirit, alt-

hough less in my consciousness, I know affects my unconscious thinking, and it reassures me to know I 

can pray and to have the Holy Spirit be with all those who are less fortunate or in need.  I believe God is 

always trying to make the world a better 

place and has made me a part of his mission 

to do so.  Through His guidance and advice 

from the church, I hope to be as beneficial as 

I can to his mission for the world, and I hope I 

can help others do the same. 
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Lex Pres Youth Group 

Meet Grace Fure! 
Grace is a sophomore at RCHS.  She recently 
participated in the confirmation class at RCHS 
and was confirmed in our sanctuary with her 
friends Ryan and Kevin Squire on September 
13.  Grace was also a long-time member of the 
children's choir of Lex Pres.   
 
Her true passion is ballet.  She dances with the 
Shenandoah Ballet and she especially enjoys 
the production of the Nutcracker every year.  In 
her last performance, she danced the role of 
the Dewdrop Fairy.  The pandemic forced bal-
let to move home to her living room last March, 
but she is hoping to get back to the studio 
soon. 
 
During the pandemic, Grace became an avid 
reader.  She read the Twilight series and The 
Hunger Games.  She also baked lots of good-
ies for the family during the quarantine.   
 
Grace's family include her dad Rob, her moth-
er Helen, and her younger brother Robbie who 
is nine.  She is also a much-beloved aunt to 
four special little ones.   

Youth Spotlight: Grace Fure 

October brings many more opportunities for our 

Youth to enjoy fun, faith and fellowship.  Here are 

some key events that are planned:  

October 4th: Youth Service Project at RARA 

October 7th: Youth Fellowship at Pronto downtown 

October 18th: Pumpkin carving at the Baker’s 

home 

October 24th: Youth Group Movie Night 

October Youth Group Events 

Our Youth Group in action  

during September 
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STEWARDSHIP & FINANCIAL GIVING  

2021 Stewardship Campaign 

 
One more step along the world I go, 

one more step along the world I go, 

from the old things to the new, 

keep me travelling along with you: 
 
And it's from the old I travel to the new; 

keep me travelling along with you. 

 

 Lexington Presbyterian is in transition. Old days and 

ways are passing away, and we are following God’s lead to 

new and exciting territory.  

 This year we’re introducing a stewardship theme: 

“Living Stones.” Our bridge to the future will be built of the living stones of our congregation. Everyone will 

have an opportunity to contribute their time, talent, and treasure toward this transition. Together we will 

build a future. The past challenging months have shown the commitment our members have to solving 

problems and jumping hurdles that no one expected. There are still many unknowns out there, but with 

God’s guidance we will thrive. 
 
 In the coming weeks representatives of four major initiatives, Christian Education, Congregational 

Life, Outreach, and Worship, will present their visions for the coming year. These visions can be realized if 

each of us commits to “total life” stewardship: devoting a portion of all the gifts God has given us. 
 
 As you prepare to hear the various ways you can contribute, reach into your heart and pray for 

God’s inspiration and guidance. 

FINANCIAL GIVING 

 
The 2020 LPC Budget is based on $508,000 in member giving and plate offering.  For conversation, say 

$10,000 per week.  Our historical giving pattern is to match the pro rata budget through May.  We normally 

have a dip in cash receipts in the summer time while schools are out and vacations take our church goers 

other places.  September usually represents a time when our congregation gets back into the saddle with 

both activities and contributions to the church.   
 
For 2020, there is an alarming decrease in current support.  Weekly deposits early in September were 

$3,000 to $4,000.  For the week ending September 25, the deposit was $400.  Substantially all of that 

came from a single giver.  
 

 - The Session has continued to support spending at levels that are required by the an-

nual plan, as though the church is fully operational.   
 
 - That spending level cannot continue without current revenue.   

 
Please consider your support of the church finances and help us catch up a growing deficit in current giv-

ing. 

 

- Dave Hawkins, Financial Management Committee 
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SPECIAL OFFERING AND UPDATE ON 

CHURCH USE 

PEACE & GLOBAL WITNESS OFFERING (SUNDAY, OCTOBER 4TH):   
 
 The Peace and Global Witness offering draws Presbyterians together as active peacemakers and 
provides education and exposure to those who show us how to do this work well.  It allows us to create re-
sources for dealing with conflict and nurturing reconciliation, and stands in support of our global sisters and 
brothers, because the peace of Christ belongs to people everywhere.   This offering is usually received 
around Worldwide Communion Sunday.  It enables the church to promote the Peace of Christ by address-
ing systems of conflict and injustice across the world. 
Mid-councils retain an additional 25% for ministries of peace and reconciliation. The remaining 50% is used 
by the Presbyterian Mission Agency to advocate for peace and justice in cultures of violence, including our 
own, through collaborative projects of education and Christian witness.   
 Individual congregations are encouraged to utilize up to 25% of this offering to connect with the glob-
al witness of Christ's peace.  In our case at Lexington Presbyterian Church the Outreach Committee has 
chosen to continue support for the efforts of Casa Mariposa in Tuc-
son, Arizona, on the Mexican border.  Casa Mariposa has been 
working to aid the immigrants who have been incarcerated, partic-
ularly families and children. 
 Your gift will join with others as the Church works for peace.  
It provides the means that allows us to offer ourselves to the pur-
suit of ending violence and bringing about reconciliation, no matter 
where it occurs in the world.   
  We encourage you to live out God’s grace through this  
Special Offering. 
 
GIVE IN 3 WAYS: 
1) Text "LexPresVA Peace $<dollar amount>" to 73256 to give us-
ing your mobile 
device. 

OR 
2) Give Online at: https://onrealm.org/lexpres/give/Peace 

OR 
3) Bulletin inserts and offering envelopes are in boxes on the front porch of the sanctuary. Your offerings 
will be gathered on or around next Sunday. 

From your Property Committee… Use of Brady Chapel 
 

 Where do we stand on facility use during this fall?  Your Property Committee has been busy evalu-

ating our spaces and deciding when to reopen for “normal” use.  At the present time, we are opening Brady 

Chapel for meetings of 10 persons or less, such as circles and committees.   

 When using this space, participants are reminded that they need to wear masks and observe social 

distancing.  Group leaders need to contact Kimberly, Administrative Assistant, by email, ad-

min@lexpres.org or phone 463-3873, to schedule a meeting.   

 Arrangements must be made well in advance, so that we can arrange to have the door unlocked 

and the room cleaned after the meeting.  We cannot have back-to-back meeting at this time, since cleaning 

must be done before another meeting can occur. 

 This partial reopening is for our Church meetings only and not for any outside group.   

- Skip Hess, Chair  
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With the arrival of fall, we are gearing up for some great new Thantastic Thursdays. All programs will take 
place via Zoom and will last approximately 30 minutes. Here is the schedule of programs:  
 
Thursday, October 8th, 7:00PM- "Name that Tune" hosted by Ginna and Dennis Cropper. Music over a 
broad range of time and types will be represented.   
 
Thursday, October 22nd, 7:00PM- "Meet the Groomes". We will learn more about our new pastor, Tom 
Groome and his wife, Leslie. There will be an opportunity for question and answer.   
 
Thursday, November 5th, 6:00PM (note earlier start time)- " Cocktails  or 
dinner with Professor Karla Murdock discussing "Cellphones in Our 
Lives"..."- Karla Murdock will discuss the pros and cons of our relationships 
with mobile phones and gadgets.   
 
Thursday, November 19th, 7:00PM- "Advent Wreath Workshop" with Skip 
Hess. Skip will demonstrate how to make Advent wreaths. He will send out 
some instructions in advance of our Thantastic Thursday program.   
 
- Neely Young   
Thantastic Thursday planning committee  

THANTASTIC THURSDAYS  

Alfred’s Salad 
 
- Wild Caught Cooked, Peeled, Cooled Shrimp 

- High end Cocktail Sauce (Cross and Blackwell 

is good) 

- Organic Spring Mix Lettuce mix  

- Cucumber 

- Tomatoes 

- Spring onions 

- Carrots 

• Feta Cheese 
 
Build the salad and toss it to mix. 
 
Then you can cut shrimp into bite size pieces OR 

leave whole. 
 
Place shrimp in bowl…cover with cocktail sauce 

and then add creatively and beautifully to the top 

of the salad and SERVE! 
 
A garlic, basil butter baguette is a great addition 

….Done! 

Great make ahead Salad Dressing 
 
¼ c. sugar 

¾ tsp dry mustard 

¾ tsp. salt 

½ tsp. celery seed 

1 ½ Tblsp. minced onion 

½ c. olive oil 

¼ c. cider vinegar 

------------------------------------------------------------------- 

COMBINE 

SHAKE 

CHILL 

If you missed the “Simple Salads” Thantastic Thursday program in September, here is the recipe so you 

can make it on your own!  

FROM THE DIRECTOR OF CULINARY MINISTRIES 
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FROM THE DIRECTOR OF MUSIC 

OUT OF THE ASHES: THE REMARKABLE STORY OF LPC’S C. B. FISK PIPE ORGAN 
 
It has been twenty years since we began the journey which led to the presence of the magnificent C. B. 
Fisk pipe organ (Fisk opus 128) at Lexington Presbyterian Church.  This remarkable saga began, of 
course, with the disastrous fire of July 18, 2000, which destroyed the church sanctuary.  Arguably the larg-
est casualty of the fire was the church’s pipe organ (by Hagerstown, Md. builder M. P. Möller, 1959), which 
was entirely consumed by the flames.  
 
Out of the ashes came plans, plans to rebuild the sanctuary, and plans to acquire a new pipe organ.  An 
organ search committee was formed and went to work. As the search narrowed to a few builders, the 
group visited organs in Roanoke/Salem, Richmond, and Staunton.  The committee invited proposals from 
two builders, Taylor & Boody of Staunton, Virginia, and C. B. Fisk of Gloucester, Massachusetts, and after 
serious deliberation, chose to recommend that the church enter into a contract with Fisk.  In January 2021, 
with Session approval, the church signed a contract with Fisk, with delivery expected in late 2006. Yes – 
late 2006!  The healthy U. S. economy of the 1990s had been very good to the organ building business, 
yielding many orders, and resulting in a backlog of several years for all builders.  
 
The collaboration with C. F. Fisk to design the instrument and to create its specifications (its ensemble of 
stops) included many important decisions.  One was for the instrument to feature mechanical key action 
(known as ‘tracker’ action), known for the reliability of its operation and for offering sensitivity and control to 
the player.  But the instrument would have electric ‘stop action.’ A ‘stop’ or ‘rank’– one of the many sets of 
pipes (one per key) – is one of the many ‘voices’ in the ensemble of the organ.  Used individually or in a 
wide range of combinations, the stops of the organ are what give us such a magnificent variety of sounds. 
Electric stop action equips the instrument for the pre-setting of stop combinations, allowing for fast and ef-
fective registration (=stop combination) changes.  As important as tonal design is the case design and the 
façade which we see in the room.  We chose to have painted wooden casework to match the painted 
woodwork of the sanctuary. Designed after the work of a major 19th-century American organ builder, the 
cabinet and pipes of the façade look as they might have, had the organ been installed in the sanctuary 
when the church was built.  Part of the work was to consider the acoustic properties of the sanctuary space 
as it was restored.  Dana Kirkegard, one of this country’s leading acousticians, made important contribu-
tions to the work, with specifications for plaster, glass, and other materials as well as hvac and sound 
speaker design. 
 
Lexington Presbyterian would be ‘in exile’ until the congregation could return to worship in a restored sanc-
tuary.  We held worship in Dunlap Auditorium.  The occasional ‘Music at Noon’ concerts became ‘Music in 
Exile,’ through the kindness of other local churches which lent their spaces.  In late summer of 2002, after 
months of planning and many more months of construction, we approached the setting of a date for the re-
turn to the sanctuary, but with no pipe organ for several years.  Our choices were: to use only the new Ma-
son and Hamlin grand piano, which had been purchased to replace the sanctuary grand piano destroyed in 
the fire; to continue using the electronic organ (appliance) loaned to us by Washington and Lee; to look 
around for a small pipe organ to rent (These did and still do exist!).  Through the good graces of our good 
friend, Jim Ramsey, of Mount Carmel Presbyterian Church, we were alerted to the possible availability of a 
Taylor & Boody instrument nearing completion in the Staunton factory.   
 
To make short the long story of this act of God: Taylor & Boody, our longtime friends from our neighboring 
Augusta County, but the ‘runner-up’ builder in the LPC search, were completing a lovely instrument, very 
similar in size and scope to our ordered Fisk, for St. Mark’s Lutheran Church in San Francisco. With im-
portant preparatory work way behind schedule, the California church could not receive the instrument near-
ing completion in autumn 2002. And so, Taylor & Boody, opus 37 began its useful life in ‘active’ storage at 
Lexington Presbyterian.  Here is T&B’s story quoted from the St. Mark’s website: (See next page) 



The organ's path from our shop to San Francisco was a curious one. Although it was ready for de-
livery in 2002, the retrofitting of St. Mark's for earthquake protection [required under California law] 
was still years in the future. Storage was considered, but this was not an attractive option, for or-
gans do not fare well when they are not assembled. As it happened, the Lexington Presbyterian 
Church in Virginia had lost its organ to fire two years before and following its interior renovation was 
awaiting arrival of a new instrument in 2006. Through remarkable coincidence the suggestion was 
made that the St. Mark's organ might serve the parish in Lexington until the renovation of St. Mark's 
was complete. Happily the organ found a temporary home in Lexington until both churches could 
take possession of their new instruments.  (www.st.marks-sf.org.taylorandboodyorgan) 

 
Lexington Presbyterian returned to worship in the renovated sanctuary on a snow-flurried January Sunday 
in 2003. Almost the next day the Taylor & Boody organ, which just barely fit in the LPC organ space – an-
other miracle  - was carried in, assembled, and was operative in a few weeks. Its distinctive stained case of 
Augusta County walnut, with elaborate carving, made a commanding visual impression, and it stayed here, 
at the center of worship services and concerts, until October of 2006.  
 
After about a month for some site preparation and for an appropriate spiritual transition, we were ready to 
receive the new Fisk organ, which arrived after worship on a November Sunday.  Members of the congre-
gation took part in the unloading of the truck, carrying into the sanctuary the boards and panels of the case-
work, and many boxes containing pipes and other working parts.  The Fisk artisans went to work and had 
the case  and most of the inner workings installed before Thanksgiving.  After a holiday break, the real work 
began: the ‘voicing’ of the pipes. C. B. Fisk is known for the exquisitely beautiful sounds of its organ pipes.  
Part of this is due to the masterful and painstaking process of creating the pipes.  But once they are set up 
in place, the pipes are ‘voiced’ one by one, and stop by stop, to perfect the quality of their tone, both individ-
ually and in combination.  After the pipes of one stop are voiced individually, their sound is then refined and 
polished into a consistent unified sound.  And each new rank of pipes added is adjusted and incorporated 
into the compatible tonal ensemble of the whole. Over more than three months, different voicing teams (of 
two people) came to live and work in Lexington for a couple of weeks or so.  Different voicers specialized in 
different kinds of pipes. In some cases, a voicer was also the person who had created the very pipes he/
she was voicing.  These gifted people, usually organists themselves, are true artisans and masters of their 
craft. A plaque inside the instrument contains their names, signed with a wood burner. 
 
The contract as signed did not include funding for four ‘stops’ out of the proposed instrument.  The organ to 
be built would include space for these four stops, which were said to called ‘in preparation,’ the pipes for 
which could be made and installed when funded at a later date.  The church received donations for two of 
the four prepared stops before the actual construction of the organ began in early 2006.  Those pipes were 
created along with the bulk of the organ, as was the cymbalstern, the wonderful ‘toy stop’ of tinkling bells 
and turning star – another donation.  After many years of waiting, we were blessed with a donation for the 
two stops remaining ‘in preparation.’  Those pipes were made in 2018 and installed in May of that year.   
 
A lovely example of the collegial relationships between organ builders, despite their competition for new 
building contracts, is that the routine maintenance of our Fisk organ is done by – you guessed it – Taylor & 
Boody.  One more fun fact: the Organ Historical Society’s 2007 wall calendar of new American pipe organs 
featured the C. B. Fisk, opus 128 in Lexington, and the Taylor & Boody, opus 37 (finally in San Francisco).  
We had two of the twelve, which means we won! 
 
Many of you have known this fine pipe organ since it arrived in Lexington.  Others, arriving over the years, 
have been greeted by its beautiful tones. You have worshiped with it and you have heard it in concert. As it 
was created to do, it breathes, it sings, supporting and inspiring our singing with it – something we look for-
ward to being able to do again in God’s time. 
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MEMBER NEWS 

 
NOW HIRING 
 
Lexington Presbyterian Church is seeking a part-time administrative assistant to work 20 hours a week (M-
Th 10:00am - 3:00pm). 
 
Job duties include: 
• Answering phones and maintaining a presence in the church office 
• Providing secretarial support to the church staff 
• Managing correspondence and mail for the church 
• Coordinating the church calendar and use of the church facilities 
• Monitoring and maintaining office equipment and supplies 
 
Requirements and qualifications: 
• High school diploma or GED 
• Proficient with Microsoft Office and email 
• Excellent communication skills 
• Professional demeanor 
• Self-starter who can work independently 
 
To apply, please email a resume to Kimberly at admin@lexpres.org. 

WE EXTEND OUR DEEPEST SYMPATHY TO… 

• Elizabeth (wife) and Robert Schwartz (son) on the death Adam. 
 
• Chip (husband), and Mary (daughter), on the death of Debbie Leslie 

Humphreys.  

• Courtney Baker on the death of her son, John. 

• Maurine Houser on the death of her sister, Robin Kerr. 

• Charlene Jarrett on the death of her sister, Sue Ann Martin. 

• Jack Page (son) and Margie on the death of Mary Ellen Page.  

• Linda Burroughs (wife), Brock Burroughs (son) and fiancée Sara Stephens, and Betsy Woody 
(daughter) and husband Will Woody, Brooks Woody, Emma Woody and Avery Woody (grandchildren), 
on the death of Doug Burroughs.  

This month we have multiple opportunities to give thanks to God through our 

giving at church.  Here are the opportunities:  

 

• Sunday October 4th: 4¢-A-Meal Offering. Give Online: https://

onrealm.org/lexpres/-/give/4Centtext 

• Sunday, October 4th: Peace & Global Witness Offering. Give Online: 

https://onrealm.org/lexpres/-/give/Peace 

• Stewardship Campaign for the general funds of the church. Give Online: 

https://onrealm.org/lexpres/give/GeneralFundtext 

mailto:admin@lexpres.org
https://onrealm.org/lexpres/-/give/4Centtext
https://onrealm.org/lexpres/-/give/4Centtext
https://onrealm.org/lexpres/-/give/Peace
https://onrealm.org/lexpres/give/GeneralFundtext
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SESSION NEWS 

Current Membership:  498 

Approved Confirmation Sunday as September 13 to confirm Grace Evanoe Fure, Ryan Christopher Squire, 

and Kevin James Squire.  Families, confirmation mentors, and Worship leaders will be present in the Sanctuary.  

The service will be on the Zoom platform or live stream for the congregation. 

Thank you for donations:  PCUSA Special Offerings Director for One Great Hour of Sharing-$495; Massanetta 

Springs Camp-$100; RARA-$3,155.31; Summer Fun Program-student activity packets.  Notification from Patrick 

Pettit, Chair of the Committee of Pastoral Transition that Rev. Thomas Groome was examined and approved for 

service as our Interim Pastor. 

The Task Force approved a building use procedure for meetings.  At this time, only church groups will be using 

the building.  One meeting may take place per day.  Social distancing, masks, and other safety measures will be 

in place.  The Task Force decided that the Groomes will self-isolate for two weeks when they arrive in Lexington. 

Zoom Sunday School will begin on September 13 at the regular SS hour.  Two children’s classes and two adult 

classes will be available for this term. 

Communications Committee has organized Realm training that is being offered through Zoom meetings.  

Phone and computer needs are being addressed for the church. 

Congregational Life is continuing its mission by supporting congregation members in need through food deliv-

eries from the church kitchen. 

Member giving continues to trail the pro rata budget by 11% or $37,623.  The Stewardship Team is organizing 

for its Fall Stewardship Campaign. 

Nominating Committee is recruiting members for Session Class of 2023. 

Outreach Committee donated $250 to the Irma Thompson Fund of the NAACP to recruit teachers of color to 

our area.  Also donated $200 to purchase books that address diversity and racial justice for our new resource 

center. 

Personnel Committee is searching for a part-time Administrative Assistant. 

Property Committee has received three bids to repair/replace the sanctuary AC units.  A switch for sanctuary 

lights has been replaced.  Received necessary cleaning products to use when our building is opened for in-

person worship and meetings. 

Worship Committee is opening discussions about seeking approval for in-person worship sometime in October.  

In-person and zoom worship will both be offered.  The committee has written procedures for ushers to follow dur-

ing church services.  A letter will go out to the congregation about in-person worship procedures.  Session ap-

proved celebrating communion on the 1st and 3rd Sundays each month. 

Major Report of the Personnel Committee-Full time and part time employees and their years of service were 

shared with session.  Full Time Staff:  Kelly-Anne Rayle-Stated Supply; Doug Stevenson, Custodian.  Part Time 

Staff:  Bill McCorkle-Organist and Director of Music; Andy Coffey-Youth Director; Mayumi Smitka, Youth Hand-

bell Director; Ricardo Haston-Night Security Officer; Skip Hess-Director of Culinary Ministries; Cindy Irby-

Financial Secretary; Connie Bryant-Kitchen Assistant; Janice Downey-Nursery Assistant; Kimberly Kennedy-

Administrative Asst/Communications Asst. 

Unless COVID-19 circumstances change before then, the October 6, 2020 Session Meeting will again be held 
both in-person and through Zoom. 
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OCTOBER CALENDAR 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

    1 2 
10:00am Worship 
Practice for Partici-
pants 

3 
2:30: Private Grave-
side Service for  
John Baker  

4      4¢-A-Meal  Offering 
9:30am ASK Sunday School 
Class ONLINE 
 
9:45am ONLINE Pre K & K 
Faith Villagers, Youth, and 
Koinonia Class S. School 
 
10:15am ONLINE Children’s 
Sunday School 
 
11:00am ONLINE Worship 
 
5:30pm Youth Group Mission 
at RARA 

5 6 
10:00am Lectio 
Divina ONLINE 
 
7:00pm Meeting of 
the Session 

7 
8:00am Staff Meeting  
 
4:30pm Stewardship 
Committee Meeting 
ONLINE 
 
4:30pm Youth Group at 
Pronto 
 
6:00pm Worship Commit-
tee Meeting ONLINE 

8 
12:00pm Ruth Circle 
in Brady Chapel 
 
7:00pm Thantastic 
Thursday – Name 
That Tune 

9 
10:00am Worship 
Practice for Partici-
pants 

10 

11 
9:30am ASK Sunday School 
Class ONLINE 
 
9:45am ONLINE Pre K & K 
Faith Villagers, Youth, and 
Koinonia Class S. School 
 
10:15am ONLINE Children’s 
Sunday School 
 
11:00am ONLINE Worship 

12 13 
10:00am Lectio 
Divina ONLINE 
 
5:00pm Campus 
Subcommittee Meet-
ing ONLINE 

14 
8:00am Staff Meeting  
 
2:00pm Leah Circle Meet-
ing 
 
4:30pm Stewardship 
Committee Meeting 
ONLINE 
 
4:30pm Outreach Commit-
tee Meeting ONLINE 
 
6:00pm Worship Commit-
tee Meeting ONLINE 

15 16 
10:00am Worship 
Practice for Partici-
pants 

17 
11:00: Private  
Memorial Service for 
Debbie Leslie Hum-
phreys 

18 
9:30am ASK Sunday School 
Class ONLINE 
 
9:45am ONLINE Pre K & K 
Faith Villagers, Youth, and 
Koinonia Class S. School 
 
10:15am ONLINE Children’s 
Sunday School 
 
11:00am ONLINE Worship  
 
5:30pm Youth Group Pump-
kin Carving 

19 20 
10:00am Lectio 
Divina ONLINE 
 
12:00pm Communi-
cations Committee 
Meeting ONLINE 
 
5:30pm Property 
Committee Meeting 

21 
8:00am Staff Meeting  
 
11:00am Congregational 
Life Committee Meeting 
ONLINE 
 
4:30pm Stewardship 
Committee Meeting 
ONLINE 
 
6:00pm Worship Commit-
tee Meeting ONLINE 
 
7:00pm ONLINE Chil-
dren’s Subcommittee  

22 
3:00pm Adult Sub-
committee Meeting 
ONLINE 
 
7:00pm Thantastic 
Thursday - Meet the 
Groomes 

23 
10:00am Worship 
Practice for Partici-
pants 

24 
6:30pm Youth Group 
Movie Night 

25 
9:30am ASK Sunday School 
Class ONLINE 
 
9:45am ONLINE Pre K & K 
Faith Villagers, Youth, and 
Koinonia Class S. School 
 
10:15am ONLINE Children’s 
Sunday School 
 
11:00am ONLINE Worship 

26 27 
10:00am Lectio 
Divina ONLINE 
 
4:30pm Youth Sub-
committee Meeting 
ONLINE 
 
7:00pm Finance 
Committee Meeting 
ONLINE 

28 
8:00am Staff Meeting  
 
4:30pm Stewardship 
Committee Meeting 
ONLINE 
 
4:30pm Administrative 
Council 
 
6:00pm Worship Commit-
tee Meeting ONLINE 

29 30 
10:00am Worship 
Practice for Partici-
pants 

 

https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-practice-for-participants/?scd=2&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-practice-for-participants/?scd=2&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-practice-for-participants/?scd=2&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/4%c2%a2-a-meal-offering/?scd=4&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/ask-sunday-school-class-online/?scd=4&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/ask-sunday-school-class-online/?scd=4&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-adult-sunday-school/?scd=4&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-adult-sunday-school/?scd=4&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-adult-sunday-school/?scd=4&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-children-sunday-school/?scd=4&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-children-sunday-school/?scd=4&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/traditional-worship-online/?scd=4&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/youth-group-mission-at-rara/?scd=4&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/youth-group-mission-at-rara/?scd=4&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/lectio-divina-online/?scd=6&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/lectio-divina-online/?scd=6&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/meeting-of-the-session-3/?scd=6&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/meeting-of-the-session-3/?scd=6&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/church-staff-meeting/?scd=7&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/stewardship-committee-meeting-online-2/?scd=7&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/stewardship-committee-meeting-online-2/?scd=7&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/stewardship-committee-meeting-online-2/?scd=7&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/youth-group-at-pronto/?scd=7&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/youth-group-at-pronto/?scd=7&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-committee-meeting-online-2/?scd=7&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-committee-meeting-online-2/?scd=7&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/ruth-circle-in-brady-chapel/?scd=8&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/ruth-circle-in-brady-chapel/?scd=8&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/thantastic-thursday-presentation/?scd=8&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/thantastic-thursday-presentation/?scd=8&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/thantastic-thursday-presentation/?scd=8&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-practice-for-participants/?scd=9&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-practice-for-participants/?scd=9&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-practice-for-participants/?scd=9&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/ask-sunday-school-class-online/?scd=11&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/ask-sunday-school-class-online/?scd=11&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-adult-sunday-school/?scd=11&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-adult-sunday-school/?scd=11&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-adult-sunday-school/?scd=11&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-children-sunday-school/?scd=11&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-children-sunday-school/?scd=11&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/traditional-worship-online/?scd=4&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/lectio-divina-online/?scd=13&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/lectio-divina-online/?scd=13&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/campus-subcommittee-meeting-online/?scd=13&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/campus-subcommittee-meeting-online/?scd=13&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/campus-subcommittee-meeting-online/?scd=13&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/church-staff-meeting/?scd=14&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-leah-circle-meeting/?scd=14&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-leah-circle-meeting/?scd=14&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/stewardship-committee-meeting-online-2/?scd=14&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/stewardship-committee-meeting-online-2/?scd=14&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/stewardship-committee-meeting-online-2/?scd=14&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/outreach-committee-meeting-online/?scd=21&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/outreach-committee-meeting-online/?scd=21&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-committee-meeting-online-2/?scd=14&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-committee-meeting-online-2/?scd=14&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-practice-for-participants/?scd=16&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-practice-for-participants/?scd=16&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-practice-for-participants/?scd=16&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/ask-sunday-school-class-online/?scd=18&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/ask-sunday-school-class-online/?scd=18&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-adult-sunday-school/?scd=18&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-adult-sunday-school/?scd=18&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-adult-sunday-school/?scd=18&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-children-sunday-school/?scd=18&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-children-sunday-school/?scd=18&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/traditional-worship-online/?scd=18&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/youth-group-pumpkin-carving/?scd=18&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/youth-group-pumpkin-carving/?scd=18&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/lectio-divina-online/?scd=20&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/lectio-divina-online/?scd=20&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/communications-committee-meeting-online/?scd=20&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/communications-committee-meeting-online/?scd=20&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/communications-committee-meeting-online/?scd=20&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/property-committee-meeting/?scd=20&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/property-committee-meeting/?scd=20&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/church-staff-meeting/?scd=21&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/congregational-life-committee-meeting-online-3/?scd=21&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/congregational-life-committee-meeting-online-3/?scd=21&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/congregational-life-committee-meeting-online-3/?scd=21&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/stewardship-committee-meeting-online-2/?scd=21&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/stewardship-committee-meeting-online-2/?scd=21&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/stewardship-committee-meeting-online-2/?scd=21&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-committee-meeting-online-2/?scd=21&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-committee-meeting-online-2/?scd=21&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-childrens-subcommittee-meeting/?scd=21&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-childrens-subcommittee-meeting/?scd=21&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/adult-subcommittee-meeting-online-2/?scd=22&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/adult-subcommittee-meeting-online-2/?scd=22&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/adult-subcommittee-meeting-online-2/?scd=22&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/meet-the-preacher/?scd=22&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/meet-the-preacher/?scd=22&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/meet-the-preacher/?scd=22&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-practice-for-participants/?scd=23&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-practice-for-participants/?scd=23&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-practice-for-participants/?scd=23&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/youth-group-movie-night/?scd=24&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/youth-group-movie-night/?scd=24&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/ask-sunday-school-class-online/?scd=25&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/ask-sunday-school-class-online/?scd=25&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-adult-sunday-school/?scd=25&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-adult-sunday-school/?scd=25&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-adult-sunday-school/?scd=25&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-children-sunday-school/?scd=25&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/online-children-sunday-school/?scd=25&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/traditional-worship-online/?scd=25&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/lectio-divina-online/?scd=27&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/lectio-divina-online/?scd=27&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/youth-subcommittee-meeting-online-4/?scd=27&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/youth-subcommittee-meeting-online-4/?scd=27&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/youth-subcommittee-meeting-online-4/?scd=27&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/finance-committee-meeting-online-2/?scd=27&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/finance-committee-meeting-online-2/?scd=27&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/finance-committee-meeting-online-2/?scd=27&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/church-staff-meeting/?scd=28&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/stewardship-committee-meeting-online-2/?scd=28&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/stewardship-committee-meeting-online-2/?scd=28&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/stewardship-committee-meeting-online-2/?scd=28&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/administrative-council-2/?scd=28&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/administrative-council-2/?scd=28&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-committee-meeting-online-2/?scd=28&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-committee-meeting-online-2/?scd=28&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-practice-for-participants/?scd=30&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-practice-for-participants/?scd=30&scm=10&scy=2020
https://www.lexpres.org/events/worship-practice-for-participants/?scd=30&scm=10&scy=2020

